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ByPaul Rogers
Bay Area News Group

SACRAMENTO» Climate change is
on California’s June 5 ballot. But
Proposition 70 isn’t about whether
it’s happening or what to do about
it.

Instead, the measure, which
is opposed by environmentalists,
asks voters whether Democratic
lawmakers in Sacramento should
give Republicans more of a say in
how to spend billions of dollars
raised from the state’s cap-and-
trade program. It’s part of a deal
that Brown cut with Republican
lawmakers last year to extend the
program until 2030.

The Cap and Trade program
was created after former Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger signed
a landmark law in 2006 requir-
ing the state to reduce emissions
of greenhouse gases to 1990 lev-
els by 2020. Under it, the Califor-
nia Air Resources Board requires
factories, oil refineries and other
businesses that pump out large
amounts of carbon dioxide and

PROPOSITION 70

GOP
could get
more say
in state
Democratic lawmakers
make deal with
Republicans to decide how
to fund cap-and-trade

By Julie Cart
CALmatters

As California accelerates its ef-
forts to reduce greenhouses gases
over the next decade, experts are
pointing to vulnerabilities in its
celebrated cap-and-trade system,
weaknesses that could make the
state’s goals difficult—even im-
possible—to reach.

Cap and trade, featuring amar-
ket where permission to pollute is
bought and sold, is a key mecha-
nism California uses to lower the
volume of harmful discharges by
industries that are subject to state
emissions caps. But as the Califor-
nia Air Resources Board ponders
a major retrofitting of the highly

CAP&TRADE

Some
experts say
math isn’t
adding up
Effort to reduce
greenhouse gases
might be full of hot air

ByAmyTaxin
andAstrid Galvan
The Associated Press

PHOENIX » Until recently, Lilly

Mucarsel has spoken Spanish
just about everywhere since
arriving in the United States
from Ecuador three decades
ago: at the library, the movies,

the grocery store. She raised
three daughters who also speak
Spanish and are passing on the
tradition to her American-born
grandchildren.

These days, the 62-year-old
Southern Californian finds her-
self shifting to English when she
attends a baseball game or goes

SPANISHSPEAKERS

Amid anti-immigrant sentiment, Latinos are wary
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Unit 77Auxiliary President Maria Lopez and Silvia Hillyer, past president of Unit 77, escort Martha Vomacka, who laid a wreath in memoriam
of her son, PFC Robert stewart, who was killed in action in Vietnam in 1968.

Les Murillo rings a bell to signify those
members of American Legion Post 77
who have died in the past year.

Steve Venables talks about those local
residents who gave their lives in service
of the country.

Bryce Hansen performs taps on his
trumpet during Memorial Day Services
at the Woodland Cemetery.

By JimSmith
news@dailydemocrat.com
@newsie2001 on Twitter

In a light-hearted but mov-
ing ceremony, members of
American Legion Post 77 and
speaker Steve Venables, re-
membered those who gave
their lives in their service of
their country on Memorial
Day.

Speaking in the veterans
section of the Woodland Cem-
etery beneath light blue skies
and an ever-present breeze

that kept hundreds of flags fly-
ing, Venables recalled past and
president service members as
well as looked ahead to cere-
monies to mark the 100th an-
niversary of World War I.

Sitting and standing next to
some 2,000 flags that marked
gravesites were around 200
people who came out for the
hourlong service held on the
northern side the cemetery.
Members of the American Le-
gion, assisted by local Scouts,
had marked graves one day
earlier.

The service got underway
with an introduction by Wally
Hunter, second vice com-
mander andmaster of ceremo-
nies, and was quickly followed
by a prayer from Ted Hillyer,
Yolo Post 77 chaplain and a
performance of the National
Anthem by Douglass Middle
School singers along with a
rendition of God Bless Amer-
ica by the Holy Rosary Choir.

The service also featured
a memorial wreath placed
on the Yolo Post 77 monu-

RECALLING THE FALLEN

Woodland remembers those in the military who lost their lives for the country
“Over 900men
boarded trains
... and 31 of these
men paid the
ultimate price.”
— Steve Venables, of Woodland
and a U.S. Army veteran

Facebook:Woodland res-
ident Steve Venables talks

about those who lost their lives
in the service of their county at
Memorial Day services.
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A ceremony marking the cre-
ation of an ‘Edible Garden’ at
Court & First is set for 10a.m.
by Woodland’s Dinner on Main.

WEDNESDAYPLANNER

Groundbreaking set for
city’s ‘Edible Garden’

Heavy rain, flooding and strong
surf expected as Alberto made
landfall near Laguna Beach in
the Florida Panhandle. PAGE A6

SUBTROPICAL STORM

Alberto strikes Gulf
Coast with surf, rains

Two employees were arrested
on suspicion of kidnapping a
student pilot and trying to send
him to his native China. PAGEA4

REDDING

Flight school employees
accused of kidnapping

‘Star Wars’ spin-off might
soon be on a TV screen after
poor opening performance
over Memorial Day Weekend.

ONLINE EXCLUSIVE

‘Solo’ sputters in its
opening weekend

MEMORIALDAY
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Iftar Dinner
celebrates
community
inclusion
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UC Davis
chorus
director bids
farewell
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What’s next
for second
baseman
Pedroia?
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